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Details of Visit:

Author: MartinTJ
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 14 Jul 2015 17:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Loyalty Escorts
Website: http://loyaltyescorts.com/
Phone: 07776690788

The Premises:

A very familiar block of apartments about 5 mins from South Kensington tube. It's an uninspiring
place to go but about as safe and straightforward as it gets. More girls seem to work her now than I
can ever remember.

The Lady:

An absolutely beauty. She looks like her pictures, only slightly better. Nice and tall, very slim and
petite in build (prob not idea for guys who like big boobs). Beautify hazel eyes. Clearly looks after
herself extremely well. Can't remember what the profile said age-wise, but I would put her at 24 or
thereabouts.

The Story:

I needed to bring the appointment forward by half an hour and the agency and Romana were very
happy to help which was much appreciated. She greeted me wearing hold-ups as requested and
looked fantastic (and wow those eyes!) Was offered a shower and then had a brief chat before the
action.

Romana is fairly quiet but the conversation flowed after a while. She comes across as a very
intelligent and headstrong girl but also with a nice sense of humour. Her English is very good.

She has a few rules and does not do a lot of stuff (ie. no CIM or a-level) but nothing that troubled
me. OWO probably would have been on the cards but for my piercing (fair enough) but covered was
good anyway with great technique. Tried various positions but settled with mish which she made
fantastic with lots of eye contact (and wow they are lovely eyes).

If you're looking for porn star then she isn't for you as she doesn't exactly go crazy, but for a sensual
encounter with a gorgeous girl, you could do a lot lot worse.

Not sure she will be around for the long-haul by the sounds of it, so hopefully punters will make it
worth her while and encourage her to stick around a bit longer! Oh, did I mention her eyes?! ;-)
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